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99Ts CONGRESS
2d Session HCTJSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT
99-687

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN'S PROTECTION ACT OF 1986

JuiA, IS, 1986.Ordered to lie printed

Mr. HAWKINS, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT

[To accompany S. 415]

The committee of conference on_ the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the_Housei to the bill (S; 415),: to
amend the Education Lof the Handicapped Act to authorize the
award of -reasonable attorneys' -few- to certain iprevailinuparties,
and to clarify the effect of the Edtr,:tion of the Handicapped Act
on right& procedures, and remedies under other:laws relating to
the:prohibition of discrimination, having met, after full and free
conference, _have agreed-to-recommend and do recommend to their
respective Houses as foilows:

That the Senate xecede from ita diSagreement tO the amendinent
of the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an
amendment as_follows:

In lieu of :the matter proposed to be insetted by the House
amendment, insert the following:

SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. Thts Act may be ctted as the "Handicapped Children't
Protection Act of .1986m.

AWARD OF ArTORNEYS' FEES

SEC.- 2.- Seciion ) of the Education (:_)f -the -Handtcafiped Act
is amended by_ inserting "(A)" after the paragraph designation and
bY adding at tke end thereof the foltowing new subparagraphs:

"(B) .1,1 any- action or proceeding- brought urakr- this subsection,
the cour4 in its discretion, may award reasonable attorneys' fees _as
part of the costs to the parents or guardian of a handicapped chitd
or youth who is the prevailing party.
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"(C) For the _purpose of this subsectton, fees awarded ander this
subsection shall be based on _ rates prevailing in the community in
which the action or proceeding arose for the kind and quality of
services furntshed. No bonus or multiplier may be used in calculat-
ing the fees awarded under this subsection.

"(D) No award of attorneys' fees and related costs may be made in
any action or proceeding unckr this subsection for services per-
formed subseqtrent to the time of a written offer of settlement to a
parent or guardian;

"a) the Offer is Mark within the time prescribed by Rule 68 of
the Federal Ruks of Civil Procedure or, in the case of an ad-
ministrative proceeding, at any tinre more than ten days before_
the proceeding begins;

"(ii) the offer is not accepted within ten days; and
"OW the court or administrative officer- finds that the relief

finally obtained by the parents or guardian is not more favor-
abte to the parents or guardian than the offer of settlement.

`ZE) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (D), an
award of attorneys' fees and related-casts may be made to a parent
or guardian who is the prevailing party and who was substantially
justified in rejecting the setttement ciffer.

"(E) Whenever tke court finds that
"(i) the parent or guardian; during the course of the action or

proceeding, unreasonably protracted the final resolution of the
controversy;

"(ii) the amount of the attorneys' fees otherwise authon.4 ed to
be awarded unreasonably exceeds the hourly rate prevailing in
the community for similar services by attorneys of reasonably
comparabte skill, experience, and reputation; or

"(iii) the time spent and legal services furnished were exces-
sive considering the nature of the action or proceeding

the court shall red.um accordingly, the amount of the attorneys fees
awarded under this subSection.

!(G) The provisions of subparagraph (F) shall not apply in any
action or proceeding if the court finds that tke State or local educa-
tional agency unreasonably protracted _the final resolution of the
action or proceeding u; there was a viotation of section 615 of thk
Art.".

EFFECT OF EDUCATION OF THE IL4NDICAPPED ACT ON OTHER LAWS

SEC- g. Section 615 of the Education of the Handicapped Act is
amended by adding at the end _thereof the following new subsection:

"(,) Nothing in this title shall be construed to restrict or limit ihe
rights, procedures, and remedies available under the Constitution,
title V _of the Rehabilitation Act of 1878, or other Federal statutes
protecting the rights of handicapped _children and youth, except that
before-the filirw of a civil action unckr such laws seeking relief that
is also available under this part, the procedures under subsections
(id(2) and (c) shall be exhausted to the same extent as would be re-
quired had the action been brought under this part.".
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GAO STUDY OF _ATTORNEYS' FEES PROVISION

SEC. 4. (a) The COmptrolkr General of .the -United -States1 through
the General-Accounting -Office,- shall conducta study of tke impact
of the amendments to the_ Education of the _Handicapped Act made
by seetion 2 of this Act -Not tatcr than -June- 30, 1989, the CornR-trol-
kr -General _shall submit a report containing the findings of such .
study to the Committee on Education _and Latior Of. the House of
Representatives and the-Committee on-Labor-and -Human Resources
of the Senate The Comptroller General shall _ conduct a formal
briefim for such Committees on the -status Of the study-not-lat&
than-March 1, 1988. _Such report shall inclu e the information de-
scribed:in subsection (6).

(b)- The -report- authorized under subsection (a) shall include the
following information:

_ (1) The __number, in the aggregate and by State,- Of written- -deci-
sions- -unckr- section 615- (b)(2) and -(c)- transmitted to State advisory
panels_under section 615(d)(4)for .fiscal years 1984 _through 1,988, the
prevailing party -in each such- decision, -and-the type of-complaint
For-fiscal year _19-86,1the report shall designate which decisions con-
cern _complaints filed after the date Of the enactment Of thiSACt.

(2)- the-number,- -in-- the-aggregate-and -by- State, of- civil_ actions
brought under section-_615(e)(2), the prevailing party in eachaction,
and the type of complaint for fiscal years 1984 through-1988.- Foe
fiscal yea-r 1986 the-report shall-designate which decisions concern
complaints filed after the date of enactment.

-(3)- Data-, for a geograiAically representative -selective sample- of
States; indicating (A) Itke specific amount of attorneys' fees; costs,
and _expenses awaiikd to_the prevailing party, in each action- -and
proceeding -unckr -section- -615(eX4XB) from- the -date of the enactment
of this Act through fiscal year 1988; and the range of such fees,
cosk, and expenses awarded- in the actions and proceedings-under
such sectton, categorized by type _of complaint and (B) for the same
sample as in _(A) the.number of hours spent tiy personnel, including
attorneys -and- consuttants,--involved in the action-or proceeding,- and
expenses incurred bythe parents and the State educational agency
and local educational .agency.

-(4) Data, for-a geographically_ representative -sample of States; :on
the _experience of educational agencies in resolving complaints infor-
mally un:kr section -615(bX2), from the date of the enactment of this
Act through fiscal year 1988.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 5. The amendment made by section 2 shall apply with respect
to actions or prioceedings bnought unckr section 615(e)-of the Educa-
tion_ of the Handicapped Act after July 3, 1984; and actions or pro-
ceedings brought prior to July 4, 1984, under such section which
werepending on july 4, 1984.

And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its dis47reement to the amendment

of the House to the title of the bill; and agree to the same.
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS,
MARIG BIAGGI,
PAT WILLIAM,
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CHARLES A. HAYES;
MATTHEW G. MARTINEZ,
DENNIS E. &KART,

Managers on the Part of the HOU80.
ORRIN HATCH,
LOWELL P. WEIMER, JR.,
DON NICKLES;
TED KENNEDY,
JOHN F. KERRY,

Managers an the Part of the Senate.



JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMI1TEE OF
CONFERENCE

The managers:on _the- -part-of the- House -and the Senate -at the
conference on :the: disagreeing votes: of: the two Houses on the
amendment- of-the -House to the- bill (S.- 415) -to authorize -the award
of:attorneys' fees to: certain= prevailing parties; and to _clarify the
effect of the Education _of the HandicapPed Act :on rights,: procen
dures,-and -remedies under other-laws relating the- prohibition- of
discrimination, and for other_ purposes, :submit the= following joint
statement -to the-House-and- the-&nate in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed upon by the managers -and-recommended in
the accompanying conference report.: The: differences between the
Senate bill- and the-House- amend.ment- and the subStitute- agreed- -th
in the conference, are noted below, except for clerical corrections;
conforming -changes made necessary by agreements _reached by the
conferees; and minor drafting and-clarifying changes.

1.-_ The Senate bill:provides for "a _reasonable attorney's fee2':
The House- amendment provides for "reasonable atterneys' fees."
The:Senate recedm_
2. With slightly_ different wording, both the Senate bill _and the

House amendment provide for the awarding of attorneys' fees in
addition _to costs. : _

The &nate- recedes-to the -House and the -House recedes te the
Senate with an amendment clarifying-that "the court, in- its -discre-
tion, may award reasonable_: attorneys' fees_ _ as_ part of: the
costs . . .7 This change-in-wording incorporates the Supreme Court
Marek Chesnydecision (87:L. Ed; 2d-1);

The conferees intend that the term "_attorneys'_fees as:part of the
costs" include reasonable _expenses and fees of expert -witnesses-and
the reasonable costs of _any: test or _evaluation which is found to be
necessary for -thepreparation- of the :parent- or- giiardian's case in
the action:or-proceeding, as well as traditional costs incurred in the
course of litigating-a case.

3; The Senate bill provides for the award of attorney's fees "to a
parent Ar legal representative." _ _

The-House amendment-provides for the award of attorneys' fces
"to_the parents or g.uardian."

The &nate -recedes.
4: The Senate bill limits the_ amount of -the- fee-awarded when-

ever a parent _or legal representative_is represented by a publicly
funded organization- which provides legal services.--

The House amendment provides:that fee awards shall be based
on-prevailing rates-in the-community.
i± The House recedes to the Senate :and the Senate-recedes to-the
House -with an -amendment- clarifying that "fees awarded under
this subsection-shall -be baged on-rates prevailing in-the community
in Which the action or proceeding arose for the kind and quality of

(5)
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Ser Vices furnished;!I See;_ Hensley v.-Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424 (1983);
Marek v. Chesnyi_ 87 L. Ed 2d 1 (1985); and _Blum_v. Stenson,--104 S.
Ct 1541 (1984). However,-_ no such awards of attorneys' fees shall be
calculated by using bonuses or-multipliers. The _ConfereeS Went to
make it Clear that_ the inclusion _of the prohibition mainst-calcula;
tion of fees using bonuses and multiPlieri is limited to cases
brought only: under part 11 of_ the Education Of the Handle-406d
Att.- The Conferees do:not intend _imany way _to diminish the -appli=
cability_of interpretation hy the_ U.S. Supreme Courtregarding=bo-
huses and multipliers to other statutes such as 42 U.S.C. 1988. See;
Hensky v gekerhar4 Blum v. Stenson; Booms v. Jeff D.,- 1-06-S.- Ct.
1531 (1986). In- Addition, Several -newisections would "be added to
Clarify that nnder part B of the Education,of the-HandiCOped
no- awatd of attorneys! fees and related costs_ subject to the provi=
sion of_the act may balinade for services Performed subsequent _to
the time a _written offer :of settlement is made- to a Party (if _the
offer -is Made at least 10 days prior to the date of the-Action or _pit--
ceeding) if the offer_is hot accepted within ten days _and a court or
administrative officer finds that the relief- finely Obtained bY the
patty it not more favorable to the parent or_ guardian- than the
offer of eettlement- However-, attorneys' fees may_belawarded to a
prevailing parent or guardian who wae substantially jiietified in re-
jecting the settlement offer; Furtherniore,_ _the court -shall- redtite
accordingly the amount Of-attorneys' fees and related expenses oth-
ériViie allowable if they determine that:

(1) the parent or guardian; during the course of-the-action ot
proceeding unreasonably protracted the fmal resolution of the
controversy;

(2) the amount of attorneys! fees otherwise-authorited -te be
awarded -unreasonably exceeds the _hourly rate prevailing: in
the communityfor _similar -services hy attorneya of reasonably
Comparable skill; experience and reputation; Dr-

(3) the thrie spent And legal services fUrnished were excessive
considering the nature of-the-action_ or proceeding _

Finally, the preceding situations in which _the court-reduces the
amount of fees-and related -expenses_ otherwise allowable shall not
apply if thelocal or state educationalftgency is detérminéd te have
unreasonably protracted the final resolution of the action Ot
ceeding or ik a violation of section 615 of the Education of the
Handicapped Act is found;

-The COnferees intend that this provision clarify the application of
the Marek v. Chewy- decision tb the HandicapPed:Children's_ Pro-
tection Act One exception= is made-to -the applidability of the
Morek v. Chethy decision. When the parent or guardian is substan=
tialiy justified_ in rejecting the settlement offer; the Mareki v.
Chesny decision would _not apply; Substantial-justification for rejeC=
tion-- would-it:if:hide relevant pending court decisions which could
have an impact on the casein question.- _

In enurneratingthree conditions under -which tha-anitiant Of at=
torneys' -fees- would be redikedii the committee intends _to protect
against excessive_reimbursement The:second conditien is a codifi-
cation Of the policy for awarding fees in footnote 11 of Blum v.
Stenson.
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: 5. The House amendment; but not the Senate bill, specifies that
fees, expenses,_end costs awarded td the prevailing party: may not
be paid with the funds provided under-part B of EHA. The report
atCompanying the _Senate's bill restates existing imlicy that bars
the _payment of suchTees and the deik.4 tinder part B.

The House recedes; The conferees wish to emphasise-that exist=
ing law bars payment of attorneys' fees with funds appropriated
under_B of EHA. =

6. The House amendment; but not the Senate bill, provides for a
GAO study of the impact of the bill aiithOriiing the awarding of
fees and costs;

The -&nate recedes to the House Withiani amendment expanding
the data collection requirements of the GAO Study to include infor-
mation regarding the ?mount of funds expended by local -edutation-
al-agencies end state educatidhal agencies on civil actions and ad-
ministrative proceedings;
_7. The House amendment; but not the Senate bill;_ sunsets the

court's authority to award fees at the adiiiiiiiStrative level after a
Period of time specified in the legislation;

The House -recdeS.
8. With slightly different wording, hoth -the- Senate bill and the

House amendment: authorizethe filing of civil actions under legal
authorities other than Rart-_B_ of EHA :So twig as parents first ex-
haust administrative remedies aNailable under gart B of EHA to
the same extent as would_be required under that part;

The House recedes. Itis the- -confereeS' intent that actions
brought under 42 U.S.C. 1983 are governed by this provision.

9. The House amendment; biit not the Senate bill; requires public
access to hearing decisions;

The House recedes. The conferea_wish to emphasize that public
accessito hearing decisions is existing laW.

10. The House:amendment; but not the Senate bill, requires that
the,public- educational_:agency provide parents with an opportunity
to meet informally in an attempt to readve a complaint.

The House recedes. :

11; The House-amendment, but ritit the &nate bill; includes an
anti-retaliation_ provisiom

The-House-recedes. It_iS the bonfereeS' intent that no person may
discharge, intimidate;_retaliath, threaten, coorce, or-otherwioe take
titi adverse action:against any_person because suel person has filed
a _complaint; testified, furnished itifikitiatiohj aSSisted or participat-
ed in any manner in a meeting; hearing; review; investigation; or
other activity-related to the adniiiiiStration of; exercise of authority
under; or right secured by part B of EHA. The terra "gerson'!_the
fittt tithe it is tiSed means a state educational agency;_iocal educa-
tional agency; intermediath educational unit or ahy Official or em-
ployee thereof. _ =

12. The House amendment; but not the Senate bill; makes retro-
active its provision regarding the effect of ERA on other laws (sec-
tion 3).

The House recedes.
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS;
MARIO -BIAGGI,
PAT WILLIAMS,
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CNARLES A. HAYES,
MATTHEW G. MARTINEZ,

_ DENNIS E. _ECKART,
Managers on the Part of ihe House.

ORRIN HATCH,
LOWELL P, WEICKER, Jr.,
DON _NICKLES;
TED KENNEDY,
JOHN F. KERRY,

Managers on the Part of the Senate
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